7-30 Days post-op:
Obtain Operative Log in
spreadsheet format

MSQC 30 Day Follow-Up
Workflow- detail provided
for collecting pain and
opioid data

Prepare and
Upload Sampling
Frame

Sample Cases

Open sampled cases in MSQC Workstation and
enter the following variables:
Pt. Name
Address
Email Address

May search on-line
obituary sites and/or
Social Security Death
Index to determine if
patient is deceased

Attending Surgeon Name
Death (yes or no)

Begin Chart AbstractionReview the patient's medical record and abstract/enter
all variables into the MSQC Workstation

Begin Follow-Up at 30 days post-op: At least 3 attempts should be madeEach attempt (phone call, EMR, email, letter) is considered 1 attempt.

Confirm and
document Death =
No on Surgical
Profile Tab

Example: mail a letter & call 2 times=3 attempts
Make sure you have left "Followed for 30 days" on the Surgical Profile Tab
blank (or answered no) at this point or automatic emails will not generate!!!

No

Did the pt. die?

Yes

Do you have
an email for the
patient?
No

1. Confirm Email is entered on Demographics tab
2. Confirm Surgeon name is entered in surgeon profile
3. Confirm Death = NO
Yes
The 30 day follow-up email will be sent automatically to
patient at 5 p.m. the next day, will include 30 day f/u
questions AND 30 day PROs

Follow-up data can be
obtained from EMR or by
calling surgeon's office at any
point, but will lack pain and
opioid details

Print & mail 30
day follow-up
letter (includes
pain and opioid)

Did Pt.
respond
to letter?

No

still no reply

Call patient to attempt
follow-up by phone. If
leaving a voicemail
reminding them that by
answering the emailed
questions no further
follow-up will be
attempted.

No

Did pt. respond
to e-mail?

Yes

Confirm and
document
Death = Yes on
Surgical Profile
tab

Enter all variables
from 30 day tab,
including all postop
occurrences, pain,
and opioid data into
the MSQC
Workstation

Yes

Continue to contact the patient and/or surgeon office to obtain follow-up:
If unable to obtain follow-up for the full 30 days postop, answer "no" to "followed
for 30 days" and report the number of attempts (minimum of three) & number of
days you were able to follow the patient.
Example: unable to contact pt. after letter and 2 phone calls, but able to see in
EMR physician saw pt. at post-op day 15. Document in workstation: Followed
for 30 days= No; Days Followed=15; Phone=yes; Letter=yes; Documentation=
Yes

Validate and assure
the data is
complete

File and retain data collection sheet (if used) for
22 months from the date of surgery

